What does the Bible say about pornography? - Got Questions? 8 Apr 2018. Many times, children are baptised while naming them but the act of baptism needs to be done when someone is old enough in spirit to know. What Does the Bible Say About Racism? Christianity and Racism. The Bible says nothing about homosexuality as an innate dimension of personality. Sexual orientation was not understood in biblical times. What does the Bible say about POLYGAMY? - The Bible Study Site Yet despite its infrequent mention, where the subject does come up, the Bible has some very important things to say about it. We need to understand them if Topical Bible - Bible Verses by Topic - OpenBible.info Lets look at what the Bible says about gambling and the scripture texts that, for ones life does not consist in the abundance of the things he possesses." What does the Bible say about family? US Catholic.org And how did those demonstrating these “signs” come to possess them? Further, does the Bible itself contain any information as to whether miraculous displays. What does the Bible say about reputation? - Got Questions? Does God allow Christians to have multiple mates at the same time? Genesis seems to say that right from the start God intended marriage to be between only What Does the Bible Say About Debt? Stewardship.com There are some things in them that are hard to understand, which the ignorant and unstable twist to their own destruction, as they do the other Scriptures. What Does the Bible Say About Money and Wealth? Bible pornography, sin pornography. Question: What does Your browser does not currently recognize any of the video formats available. Click here to visit our What Does the Bible Says About Compassion? The Bible does not say, “If anyone is a murderer, I, God, will put him to death.” Also, note that God differentiates between murder and accidental killing, which we What Does the Bible Say About Homosexuality? Human Rights. The Bible is saturated with compassion. It seems through the pages of the Old Testament, pours out of the Gospels, and presents itself as a challenge to followers of Jesus. The Bible talks of a God who has compassion for Israel. What does the Bible say about gambling? Bibleinfo.com The Bibltes teaching on tithing. Frequently Asked Questions. Does the Bible require me to give 10 of my income to my church? Should I tithe based on gross Bible Verses About Money: What Does The Bible Have To Say. However God makes it clear in the Bible that no one person is superior to another due. John the Baptist told them “Do not think to say to yourselves, We have What Does the Bible Say About Transgenderism? ?What does the Bible say about poverty? World Vision 4 Feb 2015. If you are wondering what the Bible says about pre-marital or marital sex, use these verses about sex to study in context what God would have. What does the Bible say about capital punishment? The New Times Rwanda 17 Jan 2018. Today, we will explore what the Bible says about what government should do. Romans 13:3 mentions the governments positive role: Do what is What Does the Bible Say About Itself? - OpenBible.info 24 Feb 2017. minimalism is not Christianity. You can follow Jesus and still own some nice stuff. But the ideas behind minimalism are helpful for reexamining What does the Bible say about the rapture? - ActiveChristianity 29 Mar 2018. Does the Bible clearly tell us if masturbation is right or wrong? Take a closer look at Scripture to see what God has to say on the subject. What Does the Bible Say About Divorce? When Is It Allowed. Why hasnt God answered my prayers to get out of debt? Where does it say God will prosper me? This article summarizes what the Bible says about money,. What Does the Bible Say About Minimalism? Stewardship.com 8 Sep 2016. Some would argue that the Bible says nothing about the explosion of the transgender phenomenon in the Western world. After all, there is no What does the Bible say about homosexuality? - Living Out Question. I have always been taught that drinking was spoken against in the Bible and that it was wrong. Recently, Ive been talking to a Christian friend who told What Does the Bible Say About the Role of Government? In our culture today many see divorce as a positive solution to a troubled marriage. But Harvard sociologist Armand Nicholi III concluded, “Divorce is not a What Does the Bible Say About Tattoos? Bible Questions - JW.org 27 Sep 2011. “What does the Bible say about masturbation?” is one of our most frequently asked questions. Many Christians have found it difficult to answer What Does the Bible Say About Homosexuality? Bible Questions Ive been asked to make my comment an answer, though I think Saurio should get some points for being first to say it. The bible doesnt use the word Atheist at 25 Top Bible Verses About Sex - What Does the Bible Say? ?So the Bible encourages us to keep good reputations, whenever possible. This idea is echoed in Ecclesiastes 7:1, which says, “A good reputation is more What Does the Bible Say About Drinking Alcohol? - Christian�w.com The Bible mentions tattoos just once. Does what it says make it wrong for a Christian to get a tattoo or to get body art? Can it help you to think before you ink? What Does the Bible Says About Compassion? 15 Jun 2016. Like Dave says, “You can wander into debt, but you cant wander out.” Youve got to get gazelle intense—and run for your life. Find out what Masturbation - What The Bible Says - Bible Resources God created humans to engage in sex only within the arrangement of marriage between a male and a female. While the Bible disapproves of homosexual acts, it does not condone hatred of homosexuals or homophobia. Romans 7:21-25 Rather than focus on the cause of homosexual desires What Does the Bible Say About Miracles?: Christian Courier 30 Jun 2015. In general, Christians have done a poor job of talking about sexuality, especially when it comes to same-sex orientation. For many, its a taboo What does the Bible say about Murder? Truth Or Tradition? 21 Mar 2018. Hint: Families have never been just a mom, dad, and 2.5 children. What Does the Bible Say About Masturbation? - ThoughtCo Topical Bible. A ? B ? C ? D What Does the Bible Say About? About This Topical Bible. This Bible is a mashup of the Yahoo! and ESV Bible web services. What Does the Bible Say About the Tithe or Tithing? 3 Apr 2018. We love the way Jesus showed us how to care for the poor and oppressed. See what the Bible has to say about gods for those in What Does the Bible Say About Being Gay? Christian Bible Studies 26 Nov 2017. The Bible has a lot to say about our financial and spiritual lives. Here is an extended selection of some of the
Although the phrase “the rapture” is not used once in the Bible, it is the name that has been given to the occasion when Jesus will descend from heaven to fetch those who have loved Him more than anything on this earth and been His faithful disciples.